
“A healthy  
social life is found 
only when, in the 

mirror of each 
soul, the whole 

community finds 
its reflection, 

and when, in the 
whole community, 
the virtue of each   

 one is living.” 
~ Rudolf Steiner 

Rose Terami 

Upon entering Tammy Heesakker and Greg Russo’s circa-1961 
mid-century modern Norwich home, it’s no surprise that it 

won a national Design Award of Excellence in November last year. 
The Walter and Sylvia Stockmayer House, poised discreetly 

and elegantly atop a hill on Overlook Drive in Norwich, is an 
example of a “Usonian” style home, a design term coined by 
renowned architect Frank Lloyd Wright to describe what was 
originally intended to be simple and organic design that 
warranted an affordable price point for families. The same 
mid-century modern homes that are widely sought-after today 
were at one time – in the not so distant past – built by the dozen 
to address the post-war need for affordable housing.  

Now, in 2022, this delicately renovated residence pays 
beautiful homage to mid-century era design and architecture, 
enough so that it caught the attention of State Architectural 
Historian Devin Colman, who nominated the Stockmayer 

House for a Docomomo US ‘Modernism in America’ award 
several months ago. 

Colman, who calls the home “very forward thinking for its 
time,” says Heesakker and Russo’s efforts to restore the home to 
its original architectural glory “really stood out to (him) as 
being exceptional.” 

The Stockmayer House, which is also listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places, is one of only twelve projects 
receiving a Modernism in America Award in 2022. According to 
Docomomo US, (a nonprofit organization whose name stands for 
“Documentation and Conservation of buildings, sites, and 
neighborhoods of the Modern Movement”), this particular award 
recognizes preservation work ranging from “the transformation 
of large-scale projects into beacons of sustainability” to “modest 
home revitalizations.”

Designed by Allan J. Gelbin – an apprentice of  Frank Lloyd 
Wright – the home was commissioned by Walter Stockmayer (a 
former professor of chemistry at Dartmouth College) and his 

Continued on page 8
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‘Modernism in America’ Award Goes to Norwich Home

The Stockmayer House in 2022, after its completed renovation

How do you like our new logo?
Email us at  

publisher@greatergoodmedia.net.

Molly Davis Shimko 

Sometimes people go after their 
chosen careers and, as Erin 

Tunnicliffe, senior vice president for 
institutional advancement at Berklee 
College of Music and Norwich resident 
of 20 years, knows, “sometimes career 
choices come to you.” 

In Tunnicliffe’s case, the career 
that found her is fundraising for 

Berklee College of Music, where she 
works with her colleagues to identify 
philanthropic opportunities for the 
school, build compelling cases for 
support, and help the team of 
fundraisers connect to the donor 
community. Tunnicliffe helps the 
school raise funds that enable direct 
support for students such as the Thrive 
retention scholarship that sustains 
student support throughout schooling 

or the K-12 community program “We 
Have City Music” in Boston.

While Tunnicliffe never dreamed of 
ending up in philanthropy, she can see 
what may have lead her to success in 
this field. “I always wrote my thank you 
notes,” Tunnicliffe recalls with a laugh, 
“If I go back in time and think about 
what prepared me as a kid, my mom 
instilled in me that after any gift you 
say thank you.” Tunnicliffe’s parents 

We Don’t Gather Without Music
Erin Tunnicliffe’s Work at Berklee

Continued on page 14

Erin Tunnicliffe, Senior Vice President of Institutional 
Advancement at Berklee
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NORWICH WOMEN’S CLUB

www.norwichwomensclub.org

Spring is on the way, 
and that means it’s time to apply for 

Norwich Women’s Club Community Grants! 

We look forward to your innovative ideas to address community needs. 
You’ll find the grant application and criteria for grants on our website at 

norwichwomensclub.org. 
Applications for new projects are due by April 15th, 2023. 

If you have questions about NWC grants, 
please email Hayley DeLugach at hdelugach@gmail.com.

Rooted in Family. 
Nourished by Care. 

Enriched with Experience.

EVERYTHING 
You Need.

Call Pudge today. (802) 280-1910  

Valley Terrace, 2820 Christian St., White River Jct., VT 05001, Physical Location: Wilder, VT, by Norwich • ValleyTerrace.net
Wheelock Terrace, 32 Buck Rd, Hanover, NH 03755, (603) 643-7290 • WheelockTerrace.com
Woodstock Terrace, 456 Woodstock Rd, Woodstock, VT 05091, (802) 457-2228 • WoodstockTerrace.com

PET
FRIENDLY

What more could you 
ask for? Residents enjoy 
private apartments in 
a beautiful setting with 
superb services and 
amenities that include 
healthy, tastefully 
prepared meals; 
entertainment; gardens; 
and dedicated nursing 
support available 24/7.

 Uniform Consumer Disclosure Available Upon Request
TerraceCommunities.com
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GOODNESS InDEED

Molly Davis Shimko

Vital Communities, the non-profit organization working 
to cultivate the civic, environmental, and economic 

vitality of the Upper Valley, was recently awarded a $200,000 
New England Food Vision Prize for a multi-partner project. 
The Food Vision Prize aims to build resiliency, relationships, 
and capacity within New England’s farm-to-institution 
supply chain. 

“This project will create a stable market for local 
producers, open stable sales channels for BIPOC producers, 
increase the amount of local ingredients in our institutions, 
and strengthen our local economy,” Vital Communities 
director of food & farm and economy, Nancy LaRowe, of 
Norwich, said. 

The project came together when long-time Vital 
Community Upper Valley Everyone Eats partner, Global 
Village Foods – an African-inspired prepared food producer 
based in Quechee –  brought the idea of applying for a Food 
Vision prize to Vital Communities. Already sourcing from 
local farms for their UVEE meals, Global Village Foods 
realized they needed more and different equipment and a partner to help connect 
with local farms. 

With this awarding of the prize, Global Village Foods will now have the means 
to produce meals at a large scale for institutions, starting with the University of 
Vermont, with food grown in New Hampshire and Vermont. 

“We’re super excited because we have always tried to source our ingredients 
locally,” said Mel Hall, owner of Global Village Foods along with his wife, 
Damaris. “As we begin to rebound from the pandemic, this grant enables us to 
grow from a small regional specialty brand to having national potential, and to 
carry those local growers with us and offer them a guaranteed revenue stream.”

One of the local growers partnering with Global Village Foods is our own 
Honey Field Farm run by Eli Hirsch and Valerie Woodhouse, a 35-acre family farm 
located on Butternut Road in Norwich on the site of the former Killdeer Farm.

Making their start in Spring 2020, Hirsch and Woodhouse came to Norwich 
from Fairfax, VT looking to grow their small organic farm. They’d been searching 

for the right spot to take their business to the next level 
and found their ideal location at Killdeer. “We were 
excited to move to this community. It seemed like a 
community that was already really supportive of local 
agriculture,” Woodhouse said. The Norwich community 
has lived up to its reputation. “[The community] has been 
5000% supportive,” she added. “[They’ve] really rallied to 
help us get on our feet and show up at the farm.” 

It was at a Norwich Farmers Market that Valerie and 
Eli met Mel. Mel was sharing the Global Village Foods 
project with vendors, and Honey Field Farm’s wholesale 
veggie operation fit exactly into what Global Village Foods 
was looking for. This past September the two food-pro-
viders started working together. 

“We’re definitely excited to work with them. We love 
working with food processors and local makers,” Hirsch said. 

One of the reasons Hirsch and Woodhouse love 
working with food processors is the predictability of the 
market. “Every week since we began working with Global 
Village Foods, they’ve been buying 50 pounds of spinach. 
It’s something we know is going to happen and we can 

plan for it in advance. It is a huge relief to have stability and consistency. We can 
go into next year knowing the crop we plant has a home.,” Woodhouse said. 

Honey Field Farms has been supplying Global Village Foods with scallions and 
spinach this fall and intends to plan more crops for the upcoming season with Mel 
and Damaris over the winter. 

Beyond the stability provided by their partnership with Global Village 
Foods, Hirsch and Woodhouse appreciate the ability to widen their farm’s 
market. “We really like any opportunity we have to put more Vermont food 
into the regional foods system beyond our local relationships.” In addition to 
supplying our local coops and markets, Hirsch said. “We really appreciate when 
we’re able to send our food to other communities, other states, and other parts 
of the food system.” 

Honey Field Farm’s food will be doing just that as it travels north with Global 
Village Food meals to the University of Vermont dining halls as part of Vital 
Communities Food Vision prize project. n

Knowing a Crop Has a Home
“Food Vision” Prize Support Local Growers at Honey Field Farm 

Global Village Foods supplier Honey Field Farms greenhouses The Vital Communities staff with Nancy LaRowe at center in green

Eli Hirsch and Valerie Woodhouse run Honey Field Farm

IS THE PROUD SPONSOR OF THE GOODNESS InDEED PAGE

Mascoma has a longstanding tradition of supporting local people and organizations doing good deeds for the community. www.mascomabank.com

See “Spotlight On Our Sponsor” on Page 19
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EDITOR’S NOTE

Spring Has Sprung

In a town such as Norwich, the creative and 
innovative hard work of its people contribute 

to making it the vibrant community that it is. 
Many elements come together to create the 
unique story and character of this town – like its 
history, its nature, and its people that we explore 
in the Norwich Times. Every corner you turn, 
someone is bringing a new idea to life. 

In this edition, you’ll read about Norwich residents Tammy Heesakker and 
Greg Russo restoring their mid-century modern home, a creative and careful feat. 
You’ll also get to know Erin Tunnicliffe, a longtime Norwich resident helping 
create opportunities for young musicians and artists at Berklee College of Music 
and Boston Conservatory at Berklee. 

The values present in these stories can also be found in past generations, like 
the Metcalf family who lived and farmed on Dutton Hill for many years, while 
also being sure to involve themselves in the community in many different ways. 

Today, the creativity and perseverance of local businesses like Honey Field 
Farm and Norwich Farm Creamery is yet another testament to the strength of the 
community, and just how caring the people who live here are. 

In December, Norwich residents came together in a real display of community, 
supporting each other through a difficult winter storm. At the end of the day, it’s 
those moments, and stories of moments like these that remind us how where we 
live plays a big part in our identity. 

Happy Spring! n ~ Molly & Rose
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domestic violence • sexual assault • stalking 
You are not alone.

every hour, every day 866-348-WISE 
chat online at wiseuv.org

We’re here for you.

Since 1971, WISE has supported survivors 
in times of stress and crisis. Our advocates 

are here for you every hour, every day. 
Call the crisis line or chat with us online. 

You do not need to be in crisis to reach out to us.

follow us @WISEuv Program Center
38 Bank Street
Lebanon, NH

APDLifecare.org  |  Lebanon, New Hampshire
Assisted Living with Memory Care

To learn more, contact  
Peggy Cooper. 603.308.0475  
or cooperm@apdmh.org

Home only Better
“I have peace of mind knowing that my mom is always 

safe, comfortable and cared for in her home.” 

- Linda, daughter of resident Claire
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The Realities of Great Rosé

Of all the types of wine in the world, few are as widely misunderstood as Rosé.  
As we move toward the time of year that more people will fill their glasses with 

something pink and refreshing, it seems like an appropriate time to address a few of 
these thoughts. The first of these is that Rosé is just for summer.  Nothing could be 
farther from the truth! As quick and economical shipping allows us to enjoy fresh 
produce, seafood, and other formerly seasonal foods all year long, our diets are much 
more consistent throughout the year.  Though nothing beats fresh sweet corn that 
has just been picked, there are meals even in the short days of winter that call for a 
crisp, bright Rosé. 

This, of course, brings me to the second misconception.  Many people think of Rosé 
as a simple, innocuous cocktail beverage, when in fact certain examples make for some 
of the world’s greatest food pairings.  Not many things work as well with the acidity in 
tomato bruschetta as a Tuscan Rosé, a Provençal Rosé is the perfect match for tapenade 
or aioli, and of course Rosé Champagne works with just about anything!  

While we are on the subject of food pairings, ageability and price are often underes-
timated.  Over the past few years, we have taken great pleasure in turning people on to 
Bandol or Sancerre Rosé, some of which can cost $40 or more, and these almost always 
taste much better with a few years of bottle age!  If you are buying a $10 bottle then yes, 
it is likely meant to be consumed in the first year or two, but there are plenty made to 
be kept for much longer than that.  Let this be the year you treat it as seriously as any 
other type of wine – we are more than happy to share our love of the best Rosés with 
you!  Enjoy! n

If you would like to learn more about great Rosés, join us for a ZOOM tasting on March 
16th at 7:00 pm!  Email us or stop by beforehand if you are interested.

BURTON HOUSE • ELM STREET
NORWICH, VERMONT 05055

(802) 649-1970
Norwichwinesandspirits@gmail.com

This column is 
sponsored by  

Norwich Wines 
and Spirits

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at Dartmouth
1 Court Street, Suite 380, Lebanon, NH  03766

(603) 646-0154 · osher@dartmouth.edu · osher.dartmouth.edu

Spring  
Term
2023

Take time to explore!
Osher at Dartmouth's spring term begins this 
April, with an exciting selection of courses to 
choose from. Whether you're a history buff, an 
outdoor enthusiast, a bookworm, a food lover, 
or any number of other interests, you're sure to 
find something appealing!

Visit osher.dartmouth.edu to view our catalog.

S2
3G
G
M

Registration  
opens February 21!

Sign up for our popular
salad share, 

vegetarian meal kit, 
omnivore meal kit, 

or all three! 
Visit our website for more info

and sign up today. 

See you this Spring!

Join our growing 
CSA community

at Honey Field Farm! 
55 Butternut Road, Norwich, VT
www.HoneyFieldFarmVT.com

802-649-1500

With our Free Choice CSA you can spend your credit 
at our farm stand, farmers market, and online. 

Choose from flowers and veggie starts for the garden, 
certified organic produce, and more!

Let us help you plan meals with our meal kit CSA shares 
using fresh, local ingredients, and recipes you can use again.

Open daily April 22–October 31

Photo by Anna Fleishman Design
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Lynnwood Andrews

Learning about unfamiliar natural features can help inform your experience 
while walking on Norwich’s trails. Here are four natural phenomena to explore: 

(As you begin to notice them, you might start seeing them everywhere, which is 
the result of a human feature or cognitive bias known as the “frequency illusion.”)

Holloway: A holloway is 
a sunken lane, or part of a 
trail, where the land on 
either side lies significantly 
higher than the roadbed. 
The sunken roadbed could 
have been created through 
erosion, land subsidence, 
soil compaction, or the 
ancient digging of 
embankments to herd 
l ivestock or  mark 
boundaries. Holloways are 

known throughout Europe and the Middle East, many on roads or trails dating 
back to Roman and Iron Age times. A well-known holloway in the US exists on 
the Oregon Trail. Trail ruts created a holloway in the sandstone hills near 
Guernsey, Wyoming between 1841-1869. 

A beautiful book about holloways in England is Holloway, by Robert Mcfarlane, 
Dan Richards and Stanley Donwood. Faber & Faber, London: 2014.

Glacial erratic: A glacial erratic is a 
rock that was deposited by a glacier that 
is different from the type of rock upon 
which it sits. They can vary in size from 
grains of glacial silt to giant boulders 
such as the Green Mountain Giant in 
Whitingham, VT. Erratics traveled over 
geologic time across great distances, by 
two means – glacier-borne or ice-rafted. 
Glacier-borne erratics result from either 
ice erosion underneath the glacier, or 

avalanches depositing rocks onto the glacier surface. Ice-rafted erratics travel in 
icebergs spawned at the edges of rock and debris-filled glaciers. 

A wonderful guide to New England’s glacial erratics is Erratic Wandering; An 
Explorers Guide to Astonishing Boulders of Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont by 
Jan & Christy Butler. 

Marcescence: When plants hang onto 
their withered parts through the winter, 
that is called marcescence, from the Latin 
marcescere, meaning “to fade.” In New 
England, dead leaves persist primarily on 
oak, beech, and hornbeam, and 
witchhazel. The evolutionary reason for 
marcescence is not known. It may reduce 
herbivory on buds and twigs as the dead 
leaves are not palatable, and are noisy if 

browsed. It may enhance plant nutrition and moisture retention. Dropping leaves in 
spring instead of fall may provide a sort of mulch or compost that not only gives a 
nutritional boost, but also preserves soil moisture. Photodegradation over the winter 
on marcescent leaves may help in the decomposition of tough oak and beech leaves. 

Burl: Viruses, bacteria, fungi and 
insects cause some trees to create burls, 
large gnarly bulges on tree trunks; 
however, most occur on roots 
underground. These tumor-like 
protuberances result from hyper growth 
of xylem, though botanists do not fully 
understand the mechanism. Crown gall 
bacterium, for example, can cause burl 
formation, but attempts to infect trees 
with it to create burls have been 

unsuccessful. The irregular growths produce unusual wood grain that is prized 
by woodworkers. For the most part, burls do not appear to damage the tree. 
Indeed, trying to cut off a burl causes such injury that trees die.

Witches’  broom:  Another 
deformation in trees and shrubs caused 
by infections and genetic factors is 
witches’ broom, a dense ball of weak 
and dwarfed shoots. They occur in a 
wide variety of trees and shrubs 
including Amelanchier, Cherry, Elm, 
Alder, Fir, Cedar, Spruce, Juniper, Oak, 
Rhododendron, and roses. The 
horticultural industry has successfully 
grown new dwarf cultivars, especially of 

conifers, from grafted cuttings. Witches’ brooms also serve an ecological function 
providing nest sites for numerous bird species and northern flying squirrels. n

NORWICH CONSERVATION COMMISSION

To Know Is to See
When plants hang onto their withered parts through the winter,  

that is called marcescence, from the Latin marcescere, meaning “to fade.”

A glacial erratic on the Bill Ballard Trail

Marcescent leaves on an oak tree at Huntley Meadow

A burl on a yellow birch
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A witches broom on a fir tree

A holloway at the start of the Bradley Hills trail

Workshops, Bloom Bar,
Wholesale Flowers, and more

Lush, whimsical wedding
and event design services

Sign up for our
Sunny Skies CSA today!

Weekly pickup in Woodstock

www.BlueDoorFlower.com     @bluedoorflowerfarmvt

BLUE DOOR
FLOWER FARM

802.526.9242

Specialty cut flowers sustainably grown on a small scale in Woodstock VT
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Not Your Grandma’s Co-op,  
Or Are We?
At the Co-op, we’re building something new while 
still sticking to the core values that started it all. 
Whether it’s the oodles of local products, our new 
rewards program that pays members back for 
shopping with us and supporting local, or the 
fact that once you’re a member, you’re part 
of the Co-op family for life! Think of it 
as your cool Grandma’s co-op for 
a new generation.  

Hanover   |   Lebanon   |   White River Jct.coopfoodstore.coop
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wife, Sylvia. Since then, the home has 
been rented and then sat on the market 
for a summer before Heesakker and 
Russo purchased it in a near tear-down 
state in 2015. 

With a caving-in roof and other 
structural issues posing challenges by 
the mid-2010s, the only hope for the 
Stockmayer House was “very sensitive, 
thoughtful interventions” by its new 
owners, Colman says. “It’s a great 
example of taking an existing building 
that needs a little love and bringing it 
back to life.”

“The house was in bad shape,” 
Heesakker remembers, though “the 
bones were good.” 

“You could tell right off the bat that 
the house needed a roof,” Russo adds. 
“That was for starters. Once you took 
the roof off, there were lots of surprises 
under (it).” 

Despite being first-time homebuyers 
and unfamiliar with the surrounding 
community, Heesakker and Russo 
made the confident, yet daunting 
decision to become the next generation 
of owners for the Stockmayer House 
just over seven years ago. 

Besides being one of the few local 
properties on the market at the time, 

the pair chose the Norwich home 
because they appreciated its style and 
saw its potential, even in its rough state. 

“For better or for worse, we thought, 
‘well, if we could fix it up we’d be 
happy here’,” Russo says, whose 
appreciation for mid-century modern 
architecture and design first emerged 
during his childhood. 

A poster of Fallingwater – a famous 
architectural feat of Frank Lloyd 
Wright located in Pennsylvania – 
started it all. 

“I just became interested in him... his 
philosophy and the style,” Russo says. 

“When we walked in (to the 
Stockmayer House), I recognized the 
style right away,” Russo says. “I knew 
there was some sort of connection to 
Frank Lloyd Wright; I didn’t know 
anything more than that.”

The Stockmayer House features 
Usonian design concepts like 
one-story living, no basement or attic, 
an open carport, concrete slab 
f looring, natural wood materials, 
built-in furniture, and simple and 
sleek rooflines. The tucked-away front 
door, tight and cozy entryway and 
dimly lit narrow hallways give way to 
an open and bright living room, with 
high ceilings, skylights and large 

windows, and plenty of space to move 
around. 

According to Heesakker, what stands 
out most about Gelbin’s design is the 
thoughtful “form follows function” 
architectural approach. Gelbin and other 
architects of the time held equally high 
standards for aesthetics and purpose, 
leaving clients with a finished product 
both beautiful and functional to call 
home. Elements like built-in bedroom 
closet storage and a pass-through 

connecting the kitchen to the dining 
area and living room eliminate the need 
for extra clutter and unnecessary space. 
Upon moving into the Stockmayer 
House from Boston, “we had a lot of 
furniture that we either didn’t have a 
place for or didn’t need,” Heesakker says. 

While performing research for the 
renovations, Heesakker and Russo 
stumbled upon Gelbin’s design papers 
for the Stockmayer House, which had 
been donated to the Art Institute of 
Chicago after the architect’s death in 
1994. The pair took a trip to see the 
records in person, where they scoured 
them for information to help guide 
their project. 

“Some of the stuff that we found in 
the archives were sort of like the specs: 
the processes they used to make the 
f loors for instance,” Russo says, 
explaining that the method which 
Gelbin employed to create the classic 
Usonian red slab flooring is not the 
same as what most contractors would 
follow today. 

Honoring the original design of the 
home has proved tricky, but not 
impossible. According to Heesakker, 
finding knowledgeable and willing 
tradespeople quickly emerged as one of 
the most difficult challenges. 

“It’s just not what they’re used to 
doing,” she says. 

For such a simple theoretical 
design, their modernist home doesn’t 
meld all too well with the efficiency of 
c ontemp or a r y  c on s t r uct ion 
techniques. For example, in many 
cases, it would be much less of a hassle 
to simply replace elements of the home 
with up-to-date materials, rather than 
restoring them or remodeling them to 
preserve their authentic history.

Materials for remodeling and 
routine maintenance are hard to track 
down. Many are discontinued or not 
readily available to consumers since 
the ’60s. 

Though Heesakker and Russo’s top 
priority throughout the renovations 
has been to create a comfortable and 

Heesakker & Russo renovating the carport in 2017

The Stockmayer House when it was built in 1961 A tight entryway leads to narrow hallways

Natural light and geometric design give the living room its open and welcoming feel

‘MODERNISM IN AMERICA’ AWARD GOES TO NORWICH HOME – continued from page 1

www.norwichknits.com
289 Main Street

Norwich, VT

 Shop local!  Knit local!   
Browse yarn and fiber 
from 14 Vermont fiber 

farms and dyers.

Check our website for 
hours and classes
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beautiful living space while also 
honoring the original design of the 
space as Gelbin intended it. 

“We needed to live here and we 
wanted it to look nice,” Russo says. “I 
don’t think I ever thought that we 
would live in a house that would garner 
attention.”

Major components of the four-year 
renovation project included installing a 
new roof, remodeling the carport, a 
new septic system, exterior painting, 
and other updates to old and failing 
features throughout the home. 

A few more intricate projects 
involved specially-crafted replicas of 
custom original light fixtures and 
fragile lamp shades, along with the red 
Micarta kitchen countertops –  a 
building material that’s harder to come 
by these days, and not cheap.  

“It was obvious that there were 
going to be multiple projects; however, 
I don’t think it was obvious how many 
there were,” Russo says. “There’s always 
more to do.” 

In the near future, the pair plan to 
fortify the single-pane windows to 
improve insulation in the home, and 
tackle other projects such as a 
bathroom remodel, solar panel instal-
lation, and outdoor landscaping.

The Stockmayer House also bridges 
the balance between work life and home 
life, with a short commute to Dartmouth 
Health where Russo works as a radiation 

oncologist, and a welcoming 
atmosphere to relax in after a long day. 

When friends and family come to 
visit, “they come for relaxation,” 
Russo says, finding it easy to take a 
restful break in a home whose 
architecture already exudes that kind 
of atmosphere. A recent visitor took 
note of the soundproofing that the 
solid floors and walls provide. “You 
can’t hear people walking around,” 
Heesakker said. “It’s very peaceful for 
that reason.” 

The Norwich Historical Society’s 
online exhibit, Mad for Mid Century 

Modern, documents several modern 
Norwich homes –  including the 
Stockmayer House –  as well as the 
history of modernist architecture 
throughout the community. 

Gelbin even designed and built a 
house for himself on Norwich’s Hopson 
Road in 1973 –  known as the “Allan 
Gelbin House” – where he lived until ’77. 

Recently, the Norwich Historic 
Preservation Commission has 

nominated several homes for National 
Historic Register status, and has 
designated fifteen modern homes in 
the Hopson Road neighborhood as a 
‘National Historic District’. Preserving 
the history of these homes not only 
serves to appreciate their unique and 
beautiful design; it also brings people 
together and provides an opportunity 
to learn about a rich history right under 
our noses. 

The Stockmayer  House’s 
application for the Docomomo US 
award was “a chance to showcase on a 
national level a really great modernist 
house in Vermont,” Colman says, 
noting that in other places around 
the United States, it’s a common 
misconception that Vermont is all 
“old” and harbors no modern 
architecture. “Our benchmark is 50 
years or older as a starting point to 
evaluate a historic property,” Colman 
reminds. “That comes as a real shock 
to some people.” 

“It’s nice to be recognized for taking 
care of something,” Heesakker says.

“It’s interesting learning how to live 
in a house like this,” she adds. “It’s kind 
of like living in a museum... living in 
art,” says Russo. “It’s also just home.” n

A passthrough in the kitchen is one aspect of Gelbin’s thoughtful design approach
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Faaron Washburn

Snow fell heavily in Norwich on the 
evening of Dec. 17, 2022, knocking out 

power to numerous homes and businesses. 
The snow total from the first 24 hours was 
significant enough that it would cause over 
60% of the town to remain without power for 
two or three days! In a valiant effort to 
support the community, the Norwich 
Volunteer Fire Department opened its doors, 
offering a warm and safe place to feel welcome. 
Staff used the training room as a charging 
station for devices and provided bathrooms 
and drinking water to those in need. Tracy 
Hall from the Norwich Recreation Department was kept ready to provide an 
alternate indoor space for kids to play while waiting for power to be restored. 

Snow continued to pull down limbs, toppling trees and powerlines even after 
the snow had stopped. Norwich Volunteer Fire Department members worked all 
hours of the day and night responding to emergency calls and coordinating with 
Green Mountain Power and the Norwich Department of Public Works to restore 
road access.

“Norwich Public Works did amazing responding to this storm event,” deputy fire 
chief Matt Swett said. “Staff could be seen driving heavy equipment, pulling off 
limbs, and cutting trees to clear roadways.” Swett has been a part of the town’s 
volunteer firefighters for over 18 years; he moved to Norwich following the 
completion of his undergrad coursework at Dartmouth. “It’s a good thing to take 
care of your own town,” Swett said. “The combination of our local first responders 
with our dedicated Public Works employees was ideal for successfully responding to 
this snowstorm event.” Improved communication was attributed to the radio tower 
added on the hill above the public works facility in 2013; being able to communicate 
over radio without interruption made for a smoother and broader response coverage.

Credit is given to the big hearts of the community for going out of their way to 
check in or offer help to others in the best way they knew how. Community 
members offered hot cocoa via thermos in the back of a pulled sled, brought food 
to the fire station, and shared chili and soup with the volunteers. A big thank you 
goes out to local loggers like Matt Hall whose skilled chainsaw work cleared trees 
not tangled by wires. The Volunteer Fire crew made extra effort to complete 
wellness checks on residents and sent the Norwich First Aid Stabilization Team 
(FAST) Squad out to respond to residents in need of medical assistance. In the face 
of snowstorms, acts of kindness continue to epitomize the Norwich community. n

Weathering the Storm

The Fire Dept. and Dept. of Public Works 
working together to clear Brigham Hill Road
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Mark Lilienthal

Let’s play a game. Imagine you have 
encountered a person in the parking 

lot of Tracy Hall. This person is new to 
town, boxes still unpacked, a blank slate. 
They look at you and ask, “So, what’s the 
deal with this place?” For me, a four-letter 
word immediately comes to mind.

 Whatever would you tell this new 
arrival? Possible answers leap up like a 
dog jumping for a treat. You start with 
the tangible data points: McWhits 
(classic and new). The bookstore. The 
farmer’s market. Marion Cross School. 
Demo. The library. Huntley Meadows. 
Parcel 5. King Arthur. The triangle of 
earth maintained by the Women’s Club 
at the intersection of Church and 
Main. The view from Gile fire tower. 
The Elm Street loop. Stave puzzles. 
The List Serv. Buildings that contain 
psychologists, masseuses, wine 
merchants, and yarn vendors. (Wait. 
Isn’t that just a list of types of therapy?)

 Soon, however, you drift into the 
ethereal, for Norwich is much more than 
a series of landmarks. “At higher 
elevations, you can see the dense river 
valley fog covering the Village at 
sunrise,” you say. “It’s like a head start on 
a beautiful day.” Perhaps you would share 
what it feels like to walk onto the town 
green when a band is playing, families 
strewn about with picnics and surrep-
titious libations. Who among us is 
immune to the charms of children 
skating on the municipal ice rink? Have 
you ever tried to explain what it means 
to know the name of your letter carrier? 
“You may notice that a lot of people walk 
around smiling. This is normal, and no 
one knows why we’re all so cheerful. 
Better to embrace than fight it.”

The newly minted 05055-er is liking 
this narrative. “Sounds pretty good. 
What else should I know?”

Norwichians are professional 
humble braggers. It’s vitally important 
to never ever walk in the right-side door 
at the general store. Go explore behind 
the meat counter, please. Add “plow 
share” to your vocabulary and introduce 
yourself to Roger, Paul, and Jed. Keep an 
eye out for one of our two United States 
Senators…he’s local, just like you. Our 
children spend time in the forest, 
meadow, and stream because, well, 
Mother Nature is the best educator in 
history. Girard Way and the Milt Frye 
Nature Area aren’t just names, they are 
the backbone of our community, a 
reflection of our values. “The air in the 
summer can get a little pungent,” you 
warn, “due to the through hikers on the 
Appalachian Trail.”

 Eventually, the conversation wraps, 
the new person thanks you for your 
time and insight. You don’t even have a 
chance to mention that this is where 
one can forge friendships that outlast 
time and distance, that ideas and 
traditions born here influence lives 
around the world through Olympic 
sports, politics, food, music, and books 
and books and books. As they turn to 
head into the town offices, you hear 
their car chirp as they lock it up tight. 
You raise your finger in a “one more 
thing” gesture, but you pull it back 
down. Some lessons take time to learn.        

 When life is coming at you like a 
boulder down Partridge Hill, worries 
and fears spinning in your head like a 
hurricane, it can be difficult to 
remember the best parts of living in our 
little town. When we find the time to 
reflect on it, though, a simple theme 
keeps popping up. What’s the deal with 
this place you ask? This Norwich, where 
you live, surrounded by family and 
friends, draped in memories and 
dreams? I can sum that place up with 
one four-letter word: Home. n
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Dave Callaway

When you search for 
a family that has 

its roots deeply embedded 
in the soil  and 
community of Norwich, 
it’s hard to find a better 
example than Fred, Paul, 
and Abbie Metcalf. 
Without fanfare, the 
three siblings supported 
the village of Norwich in 
a medley of ways for most 
of the 20th century.

The Metcalfs grew up 
on a farm on Dutton Hill 
Road, named after their maternal 
great-grandfather Daniel B. Dutton, who 
purchased the land in 1834. The farm was 
also worked by their grandfather, John 
Dutton, and their father, Otis Metcalf.  
Otis came from South Royalton to work for 
John Dutton in 1886 and married the 
farmer’s daughter, Hattie, three years later. 
After they married, the couple moved to 
the Jericho district of Hartford, where Paul 
and Fred were born, but they returned to 
work the Dutton farm in 1901 after the 
death of John Dutton.

Fred was born on January 4, 1890, and 
was ten years old when his family moved to 
Dutton Hill. From a young age, he enjoyed 
the beauty of his home. He was the first in 
the family to spot a rainbow and talked of the 
eastern hills as “my hills.”  “One night when I was 
seven,” Abbie recalled, “Fred saw Haley’s Comet in 
the sky. He woke me and took me out to see it.”

Along with his fondness for nature, Fred had an 
early interest in music. His mother had a reed 
organ when he was a boy, and Fred used to stand on 
one foot to reach the keyboard and pump with the 
other foot. As a youngster, he vowed to the 
Congregational church organist in Norwich, 
“When I grow up, I’m going to play that organ.” As 
Fred grew older he learned to play the organ at his 
grammar school and had a few formal lessons.

The only person opposed to Fred’s musical 
pursuits was his father, who once cracked, “Fred 
might amount to something if he’d let the damned 
music alone.”

Paul and Fred attended Norwich grammar school and began high school in 
Hanover. Fred would have liked to pursue additional musical training but when 
their father couldn’t find hired hands to help with the farm work, he took them 
out of school.

When Fred left school he didn’t abandon his education. According to Abbie, 
“He had his nose in a book all the time... and did all the farm work, roofing, and 
carpentry and helped mother.”

“Fred was a fellow who really didn’t like the farm,” wrote longtime neighbor 
Fred Johnson in a remembrance of Fred. “(He) did his job and filled his place. At 
the same time, he had this artistic side of him that he was trying to develop and 
keep alive.”

According to Abbie, “He always said that the only use he had for a horse was 
to hitch him up and go to church or a concert over to Hanover. He didn’t care 
especially for horses but he knew how to handle them as much as anybody 
needed to.”

After their father 
died, Fred and Paul 
split the chores on the 
family’s 150-acre farm. 
Fred cared for the 
cows, worked in the 
field, and did house 
chores. Paul tended 
the horses, managed 
the machinery, and 
gardened. Fred did 
most of the cooking 
and “gained a 
reputation for his 
biscuits.” For over 
twenty years he baked 
a loaf of bread that 

was used in the communion services at the 
Congregational church.

In addition to his work on the farm, in 
1915, Fred started to play the organ at 
Saint Barnabas Church, where he played 
until 1950.  In 1920, Fred became the 
organist for the Congregational church, a 
position he held for 48 years. The dollar 
Fred received for each service he used to 
pay for harmony lessons at Dartmouth 
with the chairman of the music 
department, Dr. Phillip Clapp.

Sundays were active times for Fred. The 
Episcopal service was at 9:30 a.m. and the 
Congregational service began at 11:00. 
When he finished with his first job, he’d 
fly across the common and arrive just 

before 11:00, toss his overcoat onto the front pew, 
and start the music going once more. In addition to 
the organ he also played the flute and the piccolo 
with the Norwich Band and sang with the Handel 
Society at Dartmouth for 40 years.

Along with playing music, Fred enjoyed writing, 
which most of the time meant writing sermons 
and composing music for the church. His 
best-known piece is the Christmas carol, “O Holy 
Child of Bethlehem,” which is still sung at the 
Norwich Congregational Church during the 
Christmas season. 

When he stepped down as organist in 1968 he 
savored his time on Dutton Hill. “My music and my 
house and my work outdoors are all the things I 
have time for,” said Fred. “If I play the organ now, I 
do all that’s in me.” Fred died on December 6, 1980, 

just a month shy of his 91st birthday.
Paul was born on July 28, 1893, and established himself as the farmer in the 

family. He enjoyed the work, especially gardening and driving the horses. “When 
father took hold of the lines, the horses knew somebody was in charge who knew 
just what to do,” Abbie said. “Paul always wanted to be as good a teamster as his 
father. And he was, almost.” 

But while he worked on the farm he didn’t neglect his civic duties. During 
World War I Paul was a member of the Vermont National Guard and during World 
War II he was a member of the Aircraft Warning Service, which set up lookout 
towers around Norwich. He was a long time member of the Root District Riding 
Club and often rode a horse in the Norwich Fair parade. But cutting firewood, 
chopping ice, haying, and running a dairy farm kept him busy every day.

“While words rarely escaped his drooping mustache,” Paul left a clear sketch 
of himself in the diaries he kept during the 1930s. The diaries were matter of fact, 
with no soulful introspection. Yet they revealed a man who was precise, thrifty, 

The Metcalfs: Norwich Roots on Dutton Hill

Fred Metcalf Abbie Metcalf

Fred Metcalf later in life

Fred at the Congregational Church

Paul, Fred, Abbie, and their father Otis

Paul Metcalf

NORWICH HISTORY
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hard working, devoted to his family, and loyal to his community. They captured 
the rhythm of the seasons and are true historical treasures. Each entry began 
with a weather update and then succinctly hit the highlights of the day.

Saturday, February 17, 1934: Fair Sawed wood awhile. Began hauling ice. 
Ernest Fitzgerald’s truck is hauling it from Armstrong’s over to the foot of the hill. I 
hauled 3 loads, 21 cakes up the hill with Spike and Gyp and the mules. It is 21’ thick.

Tuesday, December 25, 1934: Cloudy snowed an inch or two. Had a Christmas 
tree this afternoon. Aunt Abbie came up. Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. Jewell came up this 
evening. Abbie gave me some slippers and Fred gave me 5 dollars.

Friday, October 15, 1937: Cloudy. Moved some hay in the horse barn... Put up 
the haying tools again. Pulled the beets & put them down cellar. Picked the 
Hubardstone apples. 1 bu. Apples, 2 bu. beets.

Thursday, June 27, 1938: Rain. Had the last of my upper teeth out. 5 of them. 
$5. Hoed a row & a half of corn. Had peas for supper.

Tuesday, October 4, 1938: Fair. Fixed fence above the corn. Chased Mary’s 
cattle out twice. Patched the horse barn roof some. Went to a chicken pie supper at 
Grange Hall and choir meeting.

Tuesday, March 7, 1939: older, windy, squalls. Went to town meeting in the 
new Town Hall.

After a busy life on the farm, Paul died on October 11, 1966, at the age of 73.
While Abbie sang the praises of her brothers whenever she could, she too led 

a vibrant life. On July 21, 1903, one week before Paul’s 10th birthday, she was 
born in the house on Dutton Hill, where her mother was born 40 years earlier. 
She was named after her father’s sister, a trained nurse, who made sure that 
“Little Abbie grew up strong and healthy, after recovering from a rattle in her 
lungs the summer she was ten. But plenty of fresh air, day and night... As well as 
a pet collie with whom to explore the farm helped in the recovery of her health.”

Abbie attended the Norwich public school and Hanover High School and 
then veered away from her rural upbringing and attended Wheaton College in 
Norton, Massachusetts, where she graduated in 1927. During her college summers 
she waited tables at a hotel and often came home to work on the farm. “Father 
needed me to drive (four horses) for haying and paid me $100.” In 1930 she 
attended the Columbia School of Library Science and finished in 1931, “the year 
before it was decided to issue a Master’s Degree.” She was a librarian at the North 
Adams Public Library in Massachusetts for the next ten years.  

In 1941 Abbie returned to Norwich. Her parents and her aunt had all died 
and “Fred and Paul were glad to have me home!” But it became clear quickly that 
there was not enough to keep Abbie busy on the farm. After a short stint at the 
Howe Library, she went to work as a librarian at Dartmouth’s Thayer School for 
the next 26 years. When she retired from Thayer she became the librarian at the 
Norwich Public Library for nine years, while being the curator of the Norwich 
Historical Society. With her “extra” time she was a clerk at the congregational 
church. As for the farm, although for 50 years the Metcalfs sold milk to H. P. 
Hood in Boston, when she retired they only pastured cows on their land. “We’ve 
kept the stables cleaned out in minus 40 degree weather as much as we wanted,” 
Abbie said.  Abbie died on July 23, 1990, at the age of 87.

A short time before Abbie’s passing, 300 items from the Dutton house and 
barn were auctioned off. A 200-year-old high chest of drawers – a highboy, made 
from yellow birch and white pine, woods native to the area and held together 
with wooden pins rather than nails – was put up for bid. The highboy, judged by 
the auctioneer to be in almost perfect condition with no broken legs or signs of 
repair, was sold to the Shelburne Museum for $22,500, about $50,000 today.  It’s 
easy to see the extended devotion Fred, Paul, and Abbie had for the Norwich 
community. But the highboy was an obvious clue as to how the siblings cherished 
the Metcalf ancestry and their family home on Dutton Hill. n

Haying at Dutton Hill
xx
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were both public school educators and 
although she was raised in a family of 
relatively modest means, she says, her 
parents were extremely generous with 
what they did have and that had an 
impact on her. 

The path that brought her to 
development has been a circuitous one. 
Tunnicliffe worked as a strategy 
consultant in marketing after graduating 
from the University of Pennsylvania and 
obtaining her MBA from the Tuck 
School of Business. While she found the 
people with whom she worked 
compelling, the day-in-day-out of what 
she was doing wasn’t a phenomenal fit. 

Working out of Boston at the time, 
Tunnicliffe often visited the Upper 
Valley, interviewing students at 

Dartmouth for her firm. “I found myself 
wanting to come back to the Upper 
Valley; something took when I was 
here,” she recalls. So when she was 
offered a position in the career office at 
Tuck, she took the job. Tunnicliffe 
remembers her hesitation considering 
how much she’d invested her education 
into a consulting career but was 
compelled by the thought of helping 
students find their path.

Tunnicliffe felt ready for a change 
again several years later when the Dean 
asked her to assist with a capital 
campaign. She had never considered 
fundraising, but the Dean had 
confidence in her based on her 
knowledge of Tuck and the relationships 
she had built running the career office. 

“I trusted him and 
took the leap. 
Oftentimes career 
choices kind of come 
to you, and there is 
this sense of, ‘What 
is the downside? If I 
try this, what might 
I learn?”

“ S o m e t i m e s 
these opportunities 
are put in front of 
you. Sometimes 
people are really 
planful and they 
have their sights set 
on something and 
other people, when 
something comes 
up, they know when 
to act.”  

This mindset 
came into play again 
after Tunnicliffe 
concluded her 
career with Tuck 
and was running her 

own advisory business. She was 
receiving a lot of attention from search 
firms, and one particularly thoughtful 
scout caught her interest. He had a gig 
for Tunnicliffe with Berklee, which 
needed an interim to fill a vacancy 
while a new role was crafted. Not only 
did Tunnicliffe say yes to taking on the 
interim position, Berklee ultimately 
offered her the role: “I had learned 
enough about Berklee and the role to 
say yes.” 

“Berklee itself is just wildly 
compelling,” Tunnicliffe says, “It’s just 
such a special place.” Tunnicliffe first 
knew the school by reputation. 
CODA, a film deeply connected to 
Berklee both in plot and behind the 
scenes with music and production 
contributions from students and 
alumni, had recently won best picture; 
Tunnicliffe felt particularly connected 
to the film as her father was a hearing 
child of deaf adults. She soon learned 
there was even more to appreciate 
about Berklee beyond this. “My 
screen for working for another 
institution was that it had to be 
excellent at whatever it did, and 

Berklee certainly is.” She adds, “It 
also needed to have a commitment to 
inclusiveness and access.” Berklee, she 
felt, provided that access as an 
institution serving a broad population 
where students are accepted on their 
ability: “It is young people who have 
raw talent.” 

At Berklee, Tunnicliffe is again 
able to help young people find and 
follow their pathways, “Berklee allows 
young people who have a passion to 
connect it to their education and to a 

career aspiration, from tech to 
production to performance. It enables 
young people to see a path and get 
some guidance.” 

Tunnicliffe’s passion for Berklee is 
intertwined with her love for music. 
While not much of a musician herself 
– “I say I have a perfect voice for 
singing alone in a car,” she jokes – she 
has a deep appreciation of music that 
stems from having musicians in the 
family, such as a stepmother who was 
an elementary school music teacher.  
Tunnicliffe grew up taking lessons in 
piano and flute – “the required 

Joni Mitchell (wearing the “Dr. Joni” beret) and Erin 
Tunnicliffe

Tunnicliffe on her first day touring the Shames Family 
Scoring Stage board in a new studio at Berklee

Tunnicliffe, her husband John, and their constant compainion Bea walking in 
Norwich on the snowy solstice
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childhood stuff,” she laughs, but now 
takes on the role of the superfan. 

Being immersed in this musical 
environment very much has its perks. 
In Tunnicliffe’s first week in the role as 
SVP, Berklee gave Ringo Starr an 
honorary degree. Tunnicliffe was just a 
few strides away from Starr as he spoke 
and hopped on the drum set to give an 
impromptu performance of his music. 

Even cooler than that, Tunnicliffe 
says, was the event at a little house 
party in Los Angeles where Berklee 
gave an honorary degree to Joni 
Mitchell, one of Tunnicliffe's personal 
heroes. The event highlighted 
Berklee’s Institute for Jazz and Gender 
Justice; students and alumni performed 
jazz renditions of Joni’s music. “Joni 

was just so appreciative,” Tunnicliffe 
recalls, “She said, well I wish my 
parents could see this,’ and it was 
really sweet. People show such 
reverence so that was really special.” 

This was early in Tunnicliffe’s tenure 
so she gives all accolades to her team. 
The one contribution for which she 
takes credit is the personalized beret – a 
signature accessory of Joni’s – gifted to 
the songwriter. Rolling Stone picked up 
the beret story and Tunnicliffe jokes 
that “she was basically in Rolling Stone.” 

Beyond the encounters with 
iconoclast musicians, Tunnicliffe finds 
one of the best parts of the job the 
amazing talent of the students whom she 
supports. She calls out a student group, 
The Wildmans, who perform American 
roots music on banjo, fiddle, and guitar. 
The group recently won the bluegrass 
“FreshGrass” festival at MASS MoCA. 
They also performed at a recent board 
meeting. “This is like no other board 
meeting,” Tunnicliffe recalls thinking. 

“It’s almost silly how many moments 
I get just in the course of work,” 
Tunnicliffe says, “We don’t gather 
without music.” 

The Wildmans, she notes, are 
scholarship recipients, and make her 
incredibly proud of the work she does. 
“This is the difference between their 
being here and not.” 

One stipulation of taking on the 
role at Berklee was that Tunnicliffe was 

not going to move away from the Upper 
Valley full-time; she spends a few days 
down in Boston most weeks. “It lets me 
be me,” she says of Norwich, “This is 
my home, and it makes me who I am.” 
An active runner, hiker, and yoga 
practitioner, Tunnicliffe and her 
husband embrace all our area has to 
offer. “It’s a place that is so innately 
home to me.” 

People often suppose that anyone in 
fundraising has to be an extrovert, 
Tunnicliffe muses, but as an introvert, 
she loves the quiet that Norwich 
provides so she can come home and be 
with her family. “It restores me and lets 
me be able to be out in the world. 

And,” she adds, “it makes be really 
efficient when I’m in Boston so I can 
get everything done and get home!”

Tunnicliffe sees her work as a 
privilege to help connect people with 
opportunities for giving that can make a 
real difference. “It’s not sales, it’s 
generosity,” Tunnicliffe says, “If I can 
help people activate that state of being 
generous and doing something that they 
care about deeply, well that’s terrific.” 

Tunnicliffe has an enormous amount 
of reverence for the act of philanthropy: 
“We can all think about a time that 
we’ve been helpful to someone, and 
that’s a really beautiful thing. That was 
the real hook for me.” n   

Tunnicliffe and her husband are very active and often 
found on bike rides

Green View Advisors
FEE-ONLY
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT
• FINANCIAL PLANNING
• DIVORCE PLANNING
• MONEY MANAGEMENT, CDFA™

Christopher Rhim

8 Beaver Meadow Road, Norwich VT 05055
Crhim@greenviewadvisors.com
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Frank Orlowski

Upper Valley consumers relish locally grown, 
raised, and produced food items. One need 

only visit the Norwich Farmers Market on a 
Saturday morning in the summertime to realize 
how true that is. Knowing where and how the 
food we consume is raised and comes to market 
is becoming vitally important for more and more 
people every year.

Local food producers have responded to 
this trend. Producers and growers such as the 
Robie Farm in Piermont, Root 5 Farm in 
Fairlee, Crossroads Farm of Post Mills, Sunrise 
Farm of White River Junction, and our own 
Honey Field and Sweetland Farms here in 
Norwich, respond to consumers’ needs and 
wants with a variety of local meat, cheese, and 
fresh produce offerings.

Historically, Vermont has a renowned 
reputation as a dairy-producing state. And 
despite the fact that the number of dairy farms 
has declined in the state in recent decades, 
locally produced dairy products are widely 
available to area consumers, thanks in part to 
one Norwich dairy enterprise.

The Norwich Farm Creamery (NFC) 
operates out of the historic Norwich Farm, a 
long-time dairy farm in Norwich, on Turnpike 

Road. The managers and partners in the 
farming endeavor are Laura Brown and Chris 
Gray. Their Creamery leases its facility from 
and works in close cooperation with the 
non-profit Norwich Farm Foundation (NFF), 
which owns the Norwich Farm.

In 2022, the NFF bought the Norwich 
Farm from the Vermont State Colleges, with 
the purpose of it developing into and 
remaining a self-sustaining agricultural asset 
for the community.

The NFC began operation in 2017, with the 
goal of producing and selling local and 
sustainable dairy products to the Upper Valley 
community. “The Norwich Creamery focuses on 
fresh, pasteurized dairy and we appreciate that 
everything we make each week is sold and 
consumed within a thirty mile radius of the 
farm,” explains Laura Brown.  “Feeding our 
community directly is so rewarding. Each week 
we make and sell about 750 individual items, 
which are in turn  feeding thousands of our 
neighbors.”

A series of responsibilities shared between 
the co-manager couple are what make the 
Creamery a success. “We are a small-scale Grade 
A creamery…We do everything between the 
two of us. Chris hauls the milk, processes it in 
the creamery, and delivers to our customers,” 

Farm-Fresh Dairy Products Flourish in Norwich

Chris Gray and Laura Brown operate the NFC

Equipment used in bottling and processingOne of many products

GOOD PEOPLE • GOOD PLACES • GOOD THINGS HAPPENING
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Brown says. “Laura takes care of a lot of 
the packaging, all the sales, marketing, 
and books, and runs our farm store. We 
also have a (Richmond Middle School) 
7th grader, our daughter Gigi, who is our 
all-around backup system and milk crate 
washing specialist,” Chris Gray adds.

Though Norwich Farm has a 
history of dairy operations, no dairy 
herd exists on the site at present, and 
the NFC relies on milk for its products 
from another Upper Valley farm – 
Billings Farm in Woodstock.  “When 
we found ourselves without an on-farm 
milk supply, we reached out to Billings 
Farm and Museum, home to a 
legendary dairy herd,” says Brown. 
“Their Jersey breed cows are fed a 
grass-based diet and are impeccably 
well cared for.”

This working relationship with 
Billings Farm benefits both operations.  
“The Creamery adds value to the raw 
milk by processing it and marketing it. 
Part of this value is then returned to 
Billings in the form of an above-market 
premium that we pay for the raw milk.” 

The taste derived from the Billings 
cows is an added benefit. “The high 
butterfat from this herd gives our 
products their delicious f lavor,” 
Brown says.

 Being closely associated with the 
Norwich Farm Foundation, the 
Creamery is also involved in numerous 
community and educational volunteer 
efforts. “We pour hot cocoa at the MCS 
(Marion Cross School) skating party, 
scoop ice cream at the Women’s Club 
concert on the green, and are full-time 
at the Norwich Farmers Market,” says 
Brown. “We have hosted students from 
King Arthur Baking and will be having 
a Hanover High School class visit in 
March. We ran a ‘milk-to-school’ pilot 
program with MCS in the past, which 
is something we want to build on in the 
future,” she adds.

The future of the Farm is of 
paramount importance to both the 
Farm Creamery and the NFF.  For it to 
remain a sustaining agriculture entity 
– and serve as a community and 
educational asset – is the overarching 
goal of all involved. A major 
component of that goal is returning 
the Farm to a dairy-farming operation. 
“Over the next five years, we will be 
increa s ing  ou r  proce s s ing 
infrastructure and bringing back a 
working herd of cows. The goal is a 
milking herd of twenty cows, which 
means keeping about forty animals on 
the farm,” says Brown.

Being sustainable depends on an 
economic plan that works. “When we 
process all that milk directly through 
the on-farm creamery and sell it 
locally and regionally, then the 
financial model works. That means 
this farm system has a long-term 
future,” Brown adds.

Fundraising was critical in coming 
up with the initial down payment for 
the of the Farm, and remains so for its 
long-term goals. The Norwich Farm 
Foundation continues fundraising 
efforts through grant applications, a 
GoFundMe campaign, and community 
outreach. A visit to their website, 
(norwichfarmfoundation.org), will 
bring you up-to-date on their plans, 
goals, and fundraising opportunities.

As far as the Norwich Farm 
Creamery, one can find their products 
at area stores such as Dan & Whit’s, at 
the Norwich Farmers Market, and at 
their Farm Store at 701 Turnpike 
Road. The self-service store is 
accessible to customers at any time of 
day. Besides their own dairy products, 
the store features produce, meat, 
cheese, and dry goods. Norwich Farm 
Creamery products are either, “All 
from local,” Brown says, or “The best 
in the world we can get.”  n   

FEEL THE                     DIFFERENCEFEEL THE                     DIFFERENCE

PROPANE GAS PROPANE GAS ◆◆ PLUMBING  PLUMBING ◆◆ BIO-BLEND HEATING OIL  BIO-BLEND HEATING OIL ◆◆ GENERATORS GENERATORS
Family Owned & Operated Since 1941Family Owned & Operated Since 1941

(802) 295-0000    (802) 295-0000    WWW.COTAOIL.COMWWW.COTAOIL.COM

SELF-SERVE FARM STORE—OPEN 24/7

Filled with food from over 50 local producers!

The best in local produce, meat, dairy,
and essentials.

Fresh Bread on Fridays. Donuts on Saturdays!

GRASS-FED MILK, YOGURT, CHEESE, AND ICE CREAM

Get involved and support your local community farm!   
norwichfarmfoundation.org
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The Town of Norwich held its first town meeting in 1768. Since then, 
Norwich has seen many changes, and surely as many challenges. Many of 

those occurred during the last year alone.  On the heels of the pandemic, many 
of our elected, appointed, and employed individuals have come and gone. Some 
offices or departments operated with reduced staff. Inevitably, we all look upon 
such times through our individual lenses and there are many views about 
whether those changes were good or bad, or necessary. In the end, what we all 
agree upon is the importance of the place we all call home – Norwich. We all 
want the best for Norwich, for our citizens, and for the people who help keep 
the town safe and operating.

Reflecting on the year just passed, we do not forget the efforts of our paid 
staff as well as our volunteer appointees who meet regularly in furtherance of 
our shared goals. We are especially pleased with the rebuilding efforts for our 
essential services over the past few months and the team of talented people who 
serve Norwich daily. The Selectboard is grateful for the services of those people 
who do the hard work, and we salute them all. To that number, we have added 
some new folks whom you may or may not yet have met:

• To fill our interim town manager position and allow our town to 
fully function under the town manager form of government, we are 
extraordinarily fortunate to have found Brennan Duffy. Brennan 
has ably and smoothly stepped in to help us stay and improve the 
course pending the outcome of a future town manager search.

• Police Chief Wade Cochran is settled into his position and has 
thoughtfully filled two vacant positions in that department. 

• Our interim finance officer, Joyce Hasbrouck, has kept track of our 
accounting and payments while helping us navigate the annual 
tasks of audit and budget. Meanwhile, a search for the finance 
officer position is underway.  

• Our Department of Public Works (DPW) continues to add staff as 
they oversee the routine care of our roads and infrastructure, 
ensure the smooth operation of our invaluable transfer station, and 
step up to the too-frequent surprises that nature sends us.    

• Soon an interim planner will be working with our Planning and 
Zoning Department so that residents needing planning approval 
will be accommodated, while the search for full-time staff 
continues.

Of all the changes upon us, one of the biggest will be the retirement of our 
long-serving town clerk, Bonnie Munday, in 2023. Norwich thanks her for 35 
years of incredible service which we shall never forget nor take for granted.

We hope to see as many people as possible at the Norwich Town Meeting on 
March 6, 2023, and we urge you to cast your vote on March 7th if you have not 
already voted in advance.  

~ Marcia Calloway, Selectboard Chair 

Exceptional Windows and Doors, 
Experienced Installers 

Learn about our window and door installation services
PowerHouse Mall, 8 Glen Road 
West Lebanon, NH  |  (603) 298-5555  |  wdbrownell.com

Windows & Doors By Brownell - a trusted name for over 30 years - 100% employee-owned company
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 www.norwich.vt.us  •  802-649-1419

Selectboard@norwich.vt.us 
Marcia Calloway (Chair), Mary Layton (Vice Chair),

Aaron Lamperti, Rob Gere, Marcia Calloway
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Mascoma Bank: A Force for the Community

There’s an old adage that states, “A 
rising tide lifts all boats”. In the 

Upper Valley, we have a venerable 
institution that acts like that proverbial 
tide, lifting up many organizations 
dedicated to assisting others, that institution being Mascoma Bank. Their philan-
thropy extends throughout the region and is evident here in Norwich.

Without funding, the various Upper Valley organizations dedicated to assisting 
us and our neighbors would cease to exist. The funds Mascoma Bank provides as 
a donor make up a meaningful amount of the budgets for many of those organi-
zations. Tom Hoyt, Mascoma Bank’s director of special projects, has the figures to 
show how influential the Bank is in giving back. “Together, the Bank and the 
Mascoma Bank Foundation awarded $2,585,869 back to our communities in 
2022,” says Hoyt. “This is the most donated in one year in the Bank’s history!”

In all, Hoyt says about 500 area nonprofits – from all the areas the  Bank 
serves – benefit from Mascoma’s giving.  Several of those are located here in 
Norwich. A few of those – and their programs assisted –include:

The Family Place – Annual Gingerbread Festival Fundraiser: The 
Gingerbread Festival is one of The Family Place’s signature events, and the 
proceeds have a direct impact on the programming and services they provide to 
young children and families in our community.

Upper Valley Trails Alliance: For the UVTA, education is a key element to 
implementing a vision of a better world, accomplished through various UVTA 
programs. Kaitie Eddington, program manager at the organization, tells of one 
example of how the Bank assisted their efforts:

“Last year, UVTA was asked to lead a March Intensive with Hanover High 
School students on outdoor education and trail stewardship. With limited funds 
provided by the school, we applied for one of Mascoma’s community grants and 
were delighted to be selected as a recipient. We were able to take the students 
to VINS where they enjoyed the raptors and forest canopy walk, we built model 
bridges, ventured to Mount Ascutney and hiked the Discovery Trail near the 

Outdoor Education Center, and taught the students how to make tin foil 
dinners. It was a great program, full of outdoor education opportunities that 
would not have been possible without the generosity of Mascoma.”

Willing Hands: Willing Hands serves more than 80 food shelves and social 
service organizations in the Upper Valley region of Vermont and New Hampshire. 
Willing Hands’ Krista Karlson explains how funding from Mascoma Bank was 
critical in a recent program initiative:

“Mascoma Bank recently gave Willing Hands a grant to purchase milk for 
delivery to our recipient site partners who serve families and children, like The 
Family Place in Norwich, Baby Steps Family Assistance in Claremont, and many 
other locations. Milk is consistently in high demand at our partner sites, and it 
contains many essential nutrients for developing children. Increasing our milk 
deliveries will ultimately help improve food security for families with young children.”

Funding for programs is not the only way the Bank helps, Karlson goes on to 
say. “Mascoma Bank volunteers also support Willing Hands’ gleaning and 
gardening programs by coming out to various farms and helping harvest fresh, 
local produce to share with our neighbors. The Norwich branch of the bank also 
grows produce for Willing Hands in a little garden adjacent to the drive-up ATM.”

Ever wonder why a banking institution would be committed to helping so 
many organizations with funding needs? Tom Hoyt has a simple, but meaningful 
answer: “It just makes sense.”

~ Frank Orlowski

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

Mascoma Bank’s Norwich branch grows produce for Willing Hands

WHEN IS IT TIME  
FOR MEMORY CARE?

101 Currier Street  
White River Junction, VT 05001  
www.TheVillageAtWRJ.com

    

8-22

Learn the 10 warning signs of dementia.
Are you or an aging loved one forgetting simple 
things and struggling to complete familiar tasks? 
Although some forgetfulness with 
age is natural, memory loss that 
disrupts daily living is not a 
normal part of aging. If you’re 
concerned about yourself or a 
loved one living alone, the memory 
care experts at The Village can help you 
identify warning signs, including changes in 
driving, appearance, moods, activities, mobility, 
medication management, home maintenance, 
food habits, finances, and forgetfulness. 

CALL 802.295.7500 TO SCHEDULE  
A VISIT AND LEARN MORE.



Saturday, May 20

PAUL REISER
A night of comedy with the 
Emmy-nominated star of 

Stranger Things and the classic 
sitcom Mad About You

Wednesday, June 7

PAT METHENY 
SIDE-EYE

The NEA Jazz Master’s latest 
project includes emerging stars 
Chris Fishman (keyboards) and 

Joe Dyson (drums)

603.448.0400 • LEBANONOPERAHOUSE.ORG

DANCE OF HOPE
At-risk youth from Uganda share music, dance, and inspirational stories

THU
4/6

FREE!

CELEBRATE OUR 50TH WITH US!

GALLERY HOURS

Art Reception-Early 1990’sArt Reception-Early 1990’s

11 BANK STREET  LEBANON, NH  603.448.3117

EDUCATION  EXHIBITIONS
CAMPS  MEMBERS GALLERY
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More Details at avagallery.org
11 AM-5 PM

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

TUESDAY-SATURDAY

8 South Park Street • Lebanon, NH • info@uvmusic.org • 603.448.1642

J O I N  T H E  
M U S I CA L F U N !

Spend quality time with your little 
one and meet other new moms and 
dads in a Music Together class. As 

you sing, dance, and play, you’ll learn 
lots of musical ways to support your 
child’s development. Learn more and 

register at uvmusic.org 

READERS STILL 
LOVE PRINT! 

We need writers  
who love to capture  
the heart and soul  
of a community. 

Contact  
Molly or Rose  
to learn more!

editor@norwichtimes.com

FINE FRAMING IS AN ART IN ITSELF

Downtown White River Jct.
55 South Main Street

(802) 296-2121
www.junctionframeshop.com

Celebrating37 Years
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